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Vincenzo GaIIl.I: Sixteenth-Century Intellectual
DWIGHT E. MAYO, UDivenlt,. of OIdahoma, Norman

Hlatorlanl of llCience have an interest in Vincenzo GaUlel (1520-1591)
because of the tame of hJs son GaUleo Galilei (1564-1642) and because of
h1a own important position in the intellectual history of the era. His
major intere8t wu music; he became an accomplished amateur instru
mentallst, vocali.8t, composer, and music theorist. His favorite instrument
wu the lute, for which he wrote some one thousand compositions. Gall
lei'. family belonged to the minor nobiUty of Florence, and in spite of
seemingly perpetual financial problems, young Vincenzo received the typ
ical education of the upper classes of his time which included mathematics,
phUosophy, Greek, and Latin.' At some time before 1565 he came under
the influence of Giovanni Bardi (1534-1612), a wealthy Florentine noble
man, amateur mueiclan and composer. Bardi became Galilei's sponsor,
enabling the latter to take up the serious study of music as a life-long
avocation. For a time in the early 1560's, GaUlei studied music theory
and history u a pupil of Gioseffe Z&rllno (1517-1590), Venetian musician
and theorist.t During this same period Galilei mamed, and in 1564 Gali
leo, the eldest ot his seven children, was born.

In 1M8 Galilei completed the first of a number of works on music
history and theory. This treatise, entitled Fronimo, sheds considerable
lJght on the form of tablature employed by sixteenth-century Italian lutan
isu and the basis they used for tuning their instruments. Bound in one
of the three extant copies of the work is a bulky manuscript of composi
tiona which "i. probably the most valuable document of that preliminary
8tage of accompanied solo song out of which true monody developed.'"
GaUlet next planned a synopsis, paraphrase, and enlargement of Z&rlino's
latittlttone Barmoniche in which the author expressed a desire to revive
ancient Greek styles ot vocal music. Galilei, while attempting to investi
gate the history of the SUbject at greater depth, became confused by con
flicting testimony he found in the various Latin translations of the har
monic works ot Ptolemy, Aristoxenus, Plutarch, and others and discon
tinued the work.

Girolamo Mei (1519-1594), Florentine scholar of Greek and ancient
music, then became intluentlal in guiding GaUlei's studies. Mel compared
the abstract and remote polyphony of the day "to the vain efforts of sev
eral men straining to pull down to the floor a stable pillar by tugging at
it with ropes from opposite directions, talling despite all their forces to
bUdge It." The association of Mei and GalUei, which included a number
of lengthy letters and personal consultations, led Galilei to establish a
goal of reeculng vocal music from the abyss into which he thought it had
fallen and to revive It to the effectiveness it had during classical antiquity.·
In his major effort to achieve this goal, the Dialogo della mU81ca antica e
deUG modenla, the first of a series of polemic dialogues, he gave vent to
his feel1ngs about the state of contemporary music and the theories of his
former muter, Z&rUno, on tontc relationships, tunlngs for instruments,
and contrapuntal muslc.'

An informal intellectual group known as the Florentine "Camerata"
provided major support for GaWet. Giovanni Bard! was the spiritual
leader, patron. and promoter of the Camerata during its most active
period. Bardi's BOn, Pietro (1CS7o-1660), described the group as composed
of the moat celebrated men of the city who gathered at his father's house
as BOrt of a contlnua1lntellectual academy. There, the noble youth of the
city were tnatructed in poetry, astrology. and other sciences as well as in
mU81c. The yotmgei' Bard1 praised the great intellect of GaWel and de
acrlbed the efforts of the academy to recover the music of the ancients
lDaofar as poealble and to ralae it in BOme degree from the wretched state
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into which it h&d fallen. Bard! told also of how GalUel introduced the
new stile rappre8efttattvo (illustrative or declamational style ot vocal mu
sic), demonstrating this technique to the group usIng some of his own
compositions.

Pietro Bardi listed other associates of his father's group including
Giullo caccini (ca. 1545-1618), a young musician of rare talent, and Ja
capo Peri (1561-1633, singer, organist, and composer of somo repute.
Peri and Caccini, taking up the stile rappresefttativo where GaUlei left
off, carried the new art further forward into modern opera. Bardi related
that the story of Dalne, written by Ottavio Rinucclni (1562-1621) and set
to music by Peri, was the first poem to be sung on the stage in the new
style.' Peri and caccini each set to music the "Ubretto" of the Bundws,
the earliest opera for whIch the music is sUll available. This latter work
was completed in 1600, less than two decades after Galilel gave his dem
onstrations in the new 8We rappre8entativo.' It becomes clear that baroque
opera developed at a rapid pace within the group associated with Galilei
in the Camerata.

In considering Galilel's career from the viewpoint of the historian of
science, a certain measure of information is discernible that links him to
the science of his time. Perhaps most striking is the fact that his eldest
son, Galileo, became one of the giants of seventeenth-century science.
Though the family had few financial resources, young Galileo received an
education that included Latin, Greek, music, mathematics, and art. Ot
equal significance perhaps is the intellectual atmosphere of the Florentine
Camerata of which Galilei was a prominent member. Already recounted
is Pietro Bardi's description of the noble youth of Florence in the Camer
ata. and the instruction they received there. Nino Pirrotta, a modern
scholar, has tentatively established the period from about 1576 to 1582 as
the period during which Bardi's camerata was most active.~ GalUeo grew
to manhood during that period and in the light of his father's interest
in the arts and sciences and his efforts to provide his son with a good
education, it seems believable that young Galileo participated frequently
in Camerata discussions.

That Galilei was familiar with Pythagorean, Aristoxenian, and ptole
maic mathematics is established by his discussions ot tonic systems based
on those studies. Furthermore, in h~s thorough study of ancient sources
in preparation for his published and manuscript works, he could hardly
have avoided frequent encounters with the natural philosophy contained in
those sources. In his discussions of tonic relationships, Galilei criticized
contemporary musical science based on the systems of both Pythagorean
and Ptolemaic mathematics. He concluded that mathematically based tun
ings were unacceptable and strict adherence to them produced discordances
unpleasant to the ear, especially in vocal music. In their stead he advocated
an empirical tuning similar to that described by Aristoxenus of Tarentum
in his Harmonic8 (4th cent. B.C.) which only approximated equal temper
ament.- Neither Galilei nor Aristoxenus were concerned with accommo
dating their ideas on how music should sound to any rational, mathe
matical system. and through this idea Galilei made a small contribution
to turning aside the powerful structure of Aristotelian cosmology, 81111 ot
profound influence in the sixteenth century. Similarly, in his attempts to
establish an empirical basis for tonic relationships, can be observed a
phenomenon that has become characteristic of intellectual activities ot the
modern age. In contrast to his own and preceding eras, he attemp~ to
establish a dichotomy between mathematics and his own diactpline, mwdc.
The educated men of his time were generally well-versed in all the arts
and sciences, and the tendency seems to have been tor them to treat all
knOWledge as one entity rather than in the compartmentalized manner of
the modem era. Essentially he was attempting to separate the provinces
of mathematics and art and to treat music as a subjective art rather than
as part ot a rational cosmological system.
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GaUlei's career shows that he was a bridge between Renaissance and
modern muatc and that h18 ideas on vocal music were significant in the
development ot modem opera. He emerges as a typical sixteenth-eentury
l."1tellectual whose interests included diverse areas outside his own avoca
t;on. His insistence on empiricism in music perhaps contributed to the
overthrow of Aristotelian philosophy and science. Likewise, we can spec
ulate that he prOVided part ot the intellectual backdrop against which his
IOn, GaWeo, worked so effectively in the physical sciences in the following
century.
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